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The present appeal is taken from the Action of the

Examiner mailed April 8, 2005, in finally rejecting claims 23-

33. A clean copy of these claims, double -spaced, appears in

the Appendix to this Brief.

REAL PARTY IN INTEREST

The real party in interest is the United States

Environmental Protection Agency.

RELATED APPEALS AND INTERFERENCES

Undersigned is aware of no related Appeals or

Interferences

.

STATUS OF THE CLAIMS

Claims 1-22 have been cancelled. Claims 34-38 have

been withdrawn. Claims 23-33 stand rejected.

STATUS OF AMENDMENTS

The amendment filed June 24, 2005, will not be

entered even for purposes of appeal . The Notice of Panel

Decision from Pre-Appeal Brief Review determined that claims

23-33 are rejected and claims 34-38 are withdrawn.
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SUMMARY OF CLAIMED SUBJECT MATTER

The present invention is directed to methods for

detecting exposures to fungi in a species-specific manner.

This invention is based on the discovery that fungi that were

previously not known to produce hemolysins do indeed produce

these proteins, which are species-specific. This is useful

because different fungi are associated with different

diseases. The knowledge of the specific fungus causing the

disease can affect prevention methods or treatment protocols.

Therefore, it is critical to be able to differentiate human or

other animal exposures to a specific fungus, so that the

proper medication at the proper dosage can be administered in

a timely fashion.

The present invention provides that these same

specific hemolysins can be used to quantify the specific fungi

in environmental samples. This is useful because one could

monitor a hospital, workplace, or home for the presence of

problematic fungi in a timely fashion, possible preventing

exposures of the people or animals in these environments.

Although it has been known for years that certain

fungal pathogens such as Candida albicans and Aspergillus

fumigatus produced hemolysins, the present invention describes

for the first time that other fungi also produce hemolysin.

The present application teaches how to use this knowledge to
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provide a useful product/service for the medical and

environmental communities. That is, using the process of the

present invention, one can determine which if any fungi are

present in a sample.

The fungal hemolysin protein may be present in

blood, serum, urine, saliva or other measurable body fluid of

a human or other animals exposed to the fungus. If the fungus

is present in the environment, such as a building, a sample

from, e.gr., a wall or floor of the building san be taken to

determine if a fungus is present in the building or other

environment. The method of measurement is not critical and

can include GC-MS, MALDI-tof , immunoassays such as ELISA and

RIA, or the like.

GROUNDS OF REJECTION TO BE REVIEWED ON APPEAL

1. Claims 23-29 are rejected under 35 U.S.C.

103(a) as being unpatentable over Sakaguchi et al . {iJa.pa,nGse

Journal of Medical Mycology 24(3) : Abstract, 1984) in view of

Harlow et al . {AntihodiGS : A laboratory Manual, cold spring

Harbor Press, 1989, pages 390-393)

.

2. Claim 33 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as

being anticipated by Sakaguchi et al

.

3. Claims 23-29 and 33 are rejected under 35

U.S.C. 112, first paragraph, as failing to comply with the

written description requirement.
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4. Claims 30-32 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112,

first paragraph, as failing to comply with the written

description requirement

.

5- Claims 30-32 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112,

first paragraph, as failing to comply with the enablement

requirement

.

6. Claims 30-32 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112,

second paragraph, as being indefinite for failing to

particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter

which applicant regards as the invention.

7. Claims 23-26 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112,

first paragraph, as failing to comply with the written

description requirement. This is a new matter rejection.

In addition to the above grounds of rejection, the

specification has been objected to as failing to provide

proper antecedent basis for the claimed subject matter,

namely, "specific hemolysin-producing fungus."

ARGUMENT

1. Claims 2 3 and 2 5-29 are not obvious over

Sakaguchl et al • in view of Harlow et al

•

under 35 U.S*C. 103(a)

The Examiner alleges that there is no evidence in

the specification that the applicants discovered that certain
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fungi produce hemolysins, which are specific to the particular

fungus producing the hemolysin.

The present inventor discovered that hemolysin-

producing fungi produce hemolysins that are specific to each

fungus. The present inventor discovered that this information

can be used to devise assays for these hemolysin-producing

fungi based upon detection of the hemolysin that is specific

to each fungus. Without the knowledge that each hemolysin

producing fungus produces a hemolysin specific for that

fungus, the methods of the present invention would be

worthless for identifying specific fungi.

Applicant discovered that certain fungi produce

hemolysins which are specific to the particular fungus

producing the hemolysin. The present invention is directed to

methods for assaying for specific hemolysin-producing fungi,

which would not be possible if hemolysin-producing fungi did

not produce species-specific hemolysin. Paragraph 0015 in the

specification as filed specifically states that one object of

the invention is to identify strains of fungi using an in

vitro test. One skilled in the art would thus expect that the

invention would be directed to identifying individual strains

of fungi. One skilled in the art need not be told in haec

verba, that each fungus produces a unique hemolysin, because it

is inherent that the hemolysins are unique if one is able to
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identify different strains of fungi, which is one object of

the present invention. If the hemolysins were not unique to

each specific fungus, one would not be able to identify

different strains of fungi.

The Examiner appears to be confusing antibody

specificity with hemolysin specificity- Paragraph 0024 of the

specification states that by growing strains of hemolysin

producing fungi in vitro and isolating the hemolysin, it is

now possible to use the protein obtained [to produce

antibodies] to identify fungi which are isolated from

buildings, homes, schools and the like. If each fungus did

not produce a species- specific hemolysin, it would be

impossible to identify which fungi are present, or to which

fungus or fungi an animal or building has been exposed.

As best this rejection can be understood, Sakaguchi

et al . has been cited for teaching that antibodies to a fungal

hemolysin can be used to detect infection in an animal

infected therewith. Harlow et al . are cited for disclosing

methods for producing antibodies.

Sakaguchi et al . injected mice with A, fumiga.tus in

order to determine how the fungus infects the body of the

mouse. Sakaguchi et al . then sacrificed the mouse and

detected viable fungus in the kidney and brain ten days after

- 6 -
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challenge. This information revealed the progress and

mechanisms of infection.

It is not understood how the Examiner can

extrapolate from a description of a study of the course of a

fungal infection in mice that have been deliberately infected

with a fungus and subsequent observation of infection in the

kidneys, livers, internal organs of the mice, to an assay for

a variety of specific fungi which does not involve taking

tissue samples from the animal believed to be infected.

Sakaguchi et al knew that the mice had been infected

with A. fumigatus, and they were trying to determine how the

infection affected the organs of the mice. There is nothing

in Sakaguchi et al . that even suggests that one would look to

hemolysins to determine if an animal had been exposed to one

of a number of hemolysin-producing fungi, because Sakaguchi et

al . specifically infected the mice with A. fumigatus. There

was no reason for Sakaguchi et al . to try to identify exposure

to any other kind of fungus, because the point of the

experiment was to ascertain how A. fumigatus infected mice.

Claims 2 3 and 2 5-29 are drawn to A ruGthod for

determining if an animal has been exposed to a specific

hemolysin-producing fungus. This preamble of the claims

limits the claims to a method for determining an animal has

been exposed to a hemolysin-producing fungus. As the Federal
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Circuit said in Manning v. Paradis, 296 F3d 1098, 1103; 63

USPQ2d 1681 (Fed. Cir. 2 002) , "Just as the preamble of a count

may define a limitation of the count, so too it may define the

intended purpose of the invention." In the present case, the

preamble defines the invention as a method for determining if

an animal has been exposed to a hemolysin-producing fungus.

The Sakaguchi et al . article is irrelevant to the present

invention, because Sakaguchi et al . knew that the animal had

been infected with a fungus. Sakaguchi et al . had no reason

to determine ijE the animal had been exposed to a hemolysin-

producing fungus, because Sakaguchi et al knew that the

animals tested had been exposed to Aspergillus fumigatus

.

2. Claim 33 is not unpatentable under 35 U.S.C.

103(a) over Sakaguchi et al

.

Claim 33 is drawn to a method for determining if an

animal has been exposed to a specific hemolysin-producing

fungus by detecting the presence of the hemolysin produced by

the fungus in a sample from the animal . Sakaguchi et al . do

not try to identify if an animal has been exposed to a fungus,

and if so, to which fungus. Rather, Sakaguchi et al . teach a

method for determining how a specific fungus infects an

animal. The Examiner stated on page 10 of the Office Action

mailed April 8, 2005, that the Sakaguchi et al . method would
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inherently do so (i.e., a specific hemolysin could be used to

identify each fungus). There is nothing in Sakaguchi et al

.

that teaches or even suggests that the assay for the hemolysin

of A. fumigatus could be used to determine if the animal had

been exposed to another fungus . Sakaguchi et al . knew that

the animals had been exposed to A. fumigatus because the

researchers had infected the animals with A. fumigatus and

monitored the progress of the infection of the animal by

determining which organs had been invaded by the fungus by

detecting the presence of A. fumigatus in the organs. There

is nothing in Sakaguchi et al . that even suggests that

hemolysin-specif ic fungi produce individual hemolysins. All

Sakaguchi et al . disclose is that one can track infection by

A. fumigatus by monitoring the progress of the fungus through

the organs of the animal

.

3. Claims 23-29 and 33 comply with the written

description requirement of 35 U.S^C. 112, first

paragraph.

The Examiner alleges that the specification as filed

lacks the conception of "species specificity" and the ability

to discriminate one fungus from another based on species

-

specific hemolysin. However, this is in direct contrast to

her allegation that Sakaguchi et al . inherently disclose that
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a specific hemolysin can be used to identify a specific

fungus, i.e., that a hemolysin is species-specific.

The specification at paragraph 0012 states that an

object of the invention is to provide a method and reagent for

screening humans and other animals for exposure to hemolysin-

producing fungi. Paragraph 0015 states that it is a further

object of the invention to identify strains of fungi using an

in vitro test. This in vitro test involves determining the

presence of a hemolysin, and correlating the presence of that

hemolysin to infection by the fungus that produced the

hemolysin. If the hemolysins were not species-specific, it

would not be possible to identify strains of fungi. If the

hemolysins were not species-specific, the present application

would be inoperable, as it is the specific hemolysins that

make it possible to identify different species of fungi.

The present invention is directed to methods for

detecting fungi that produce hemolysin in order to demonstrate

exposure to these hemolysin-producing fungi. Humans do not

produce normal antibodies in response to exposure to many

fungi or mycelium of many fungi. Therefore, traditional

immunoassay methods cannot be used to detect exposure to

hemolysin-producing fungi

.

The present inventors have devised a method for

isolating fungal hemolysin and using the hemolysin proteins

- 10 -
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obtained to demonstrate exposure to fungi for environmental or

medical evaluations. The hemolysins produced are specific to

each fungus that produces a hemolysin. The fungal hemolysin

protein may be present in blood, urine, saliva, or other

measurable body fluid of a human or animal infected with the

fungi. The assay is conducted with antibodies, produced by

conventional techniques, against the particular hemolysin

protein. The assay can be any conventional immunoassay, such

as ELISA, RIA, or the like.

An objective standard for determining compliance

with the written description requirement is, "does the

description clearly allow persons of ordinary skill in the art

to recognize that the or she invented what is claimed." In re

Gosteli, 872 F2d 1008, 1012, 10 USPQ 1614, 1618 (Fed. Cir.

1989) . For purposes of the present invention, it is assumed

that one skilled in the present art is familiar with clinical

assay techniques, including immunoassays, to detect antigens

in a sample.

It is respectfully submitted that claims 23-29 and

33 contain subject matter that was described in the

specification in such a way as to reasonably convey to one

skilled in the relevant art that the inventor, at the time the

application was filed, had possession of the claimed

invention. The present inventor has described a method for

- 11 -
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isolating hemolysin from a hemolysin-producing fungus at

paragraphs 25-27. The specification at paragraphs 28-33

describes how the hemolysin can be used to obtain antibodies,

which then are used in an immunoassay to detect presence of

the fungus. Paragraph 32 clearly states that the antibodies

to fungal hemolysin can be used in a conventional immunoassay

to determine if one has been exposed to strains of fungi which

produce hemolysin. One skilled in the art of clinical assays

is well aware of many conventional immunoassays that can be

used to detect antibody-ant igen reactions. There is no need

to be specific with respect to the particular assay used.

4. Claims 30-32 comply with the written

description requirement of 35 U.S.C. 112, first

paragraph.

The specification beginning at paragraph 3 6

describes how to determine if a building holds fungi which may

be a problem to the inhabitants or users thereof. In this

method, a strain of fungus obtained from the building is

cultured and the culture filtrate applied to a plate. If the

filtrate is shown to be hemolytic, the strain is problematic

and may poses health risk.

It is respectfully submitted that this description

of screening fungi in a building is perfectly clear to one

- 12 - 1
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skilled in the art and ,demonstrates that the inventor

possessed the invention at the time of filing the present

application. One skilled in the art of assays would certainly

know how to obtain a representative sample from a building in

order to determine if the building harbored problematic fungi.

One skilled in the art would also appreciate that an analysis

of the filtrate from the culture would contain hemolysins from

any hemolysin-producing fungi present, and could be assayed in

the same manner as samples from bodily fluids. One skilled in

the art does not need to have each step spelled out in

excruciating detail, as one skilled in the art can readily

ascertain how to obtain suitable samples and proceed with such

an assay.

5. Claims 30-32 comply with the enablement

requirement of 3 5 U.S.C. 112, first paragraph.

One skilled in the art of clinical assays or

assaying for deleterious microorganisms in a building or other

such environment, could read the present specification and

readily contrive to conduct such assay without undue

experimentation. One skilled in the art of these assays would

know how to obtain samples from a building or other

environment, and then, as described at paragraphs 25 to 32,

assay for the presence of fungal hemolysins in the sample.

- 13 -
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Paragraph 36, which pertains specifically to screening fungi

in a building, even discloses the culturing technique for

growing the suspected hemolysin-producing fungi

.

6. Claims 30-32 point out and distinctly claim the

subject matter which application regards as the

Invention, and thus conform to the requirements

of 35 U.S.C. 112, second paragraph.

The Examiner contends that the phrase "obtaining

hemolysin from the sample if hemolysin-producing fungi are

present in the sample" infers that the assayer know that there

is hemolysin-producing fungus in the sample. This is not the

case at all. Claim 30 is directed to a method for determining

if a building contains a hemolysin-producing fungus. One

obtains the sample from the building and, 1^ hemolysin-

producing fungi are present in the sample, one recovers

hemolysin from the sample and assays it to determine what

hemolysin-producing fungi are present in the building. If one

knows there are hemolysin-producing fungi in the building,

there would be no reason to determine if the building contains

a hemolysin-producing fungus. Likewise, if there are no

hemolysin-producing fungi in the building, one could not

obtain hemolysin-producing fungi from the sample.

- 14 -
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7. Claims 23-2 6 comply with the written

description requirement of 35 U.S.C. 112, first

paragraph.

Claims 23-26 have been amended in the preamble to

recite "which hemolysin is species-specific", which the

Examiner alleges is new matter. The Examiner's position is

that there is no inherent or implicit showing using evidence

of specificity on the part of hemolysins from different fungi

or different species within the same genus. However, as the

Examiner is well aware, there is no requirement that support

be in haec verba for the claims. It is well understood by

those skilled in the art reading the present specification

that hemolysin-producing fungi produce hemolysins that are

sufficiently specific for each fungus so that one skilled in

the art can differentiate among hemolysin- specif ic fungi, as

well as determine which, if any, hemolysin-specif ic fungi are

present in a sample.

While it has not been recited in the specification

in the same manner as claims 23-26 are worded, it is clear

that one skilled in the art would appreciate that hemolysin-

producing fungi produce species -specific hemolysins.

Otherwise, it would be impossible to assay for specific

hemolysin-producing fungi. That the hemolysin is species-

specific is inherent in the hemolysin-producing fungi, or the
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assay of the present invention could not possibly assay for

individual fungi. As the court stated, in Technicon

Instruments Corporation v. Coleman Instruments, Inc. et al .

,

"By disclosing in a patent application a device that

inherently performs a function, operates according to a

theory, or has an advantage, a patent applicant necessarily

discloses that function, theory or advantage even though he

says nothing concerning it. The application may later be

amended [to] recite the function, theory or advantage without

introducing prohibited new matter." 255 F.Supp. 630, 150 USPQ

227 (N.D. 111. 1966), aff'd 385 F.2d 391, 155 USPQ 369 (7^^

Cit. 1967)

.

The Court of Customs and Patent Appeals has long

recognized that an invention may be described in different

ways and still be the same invention. In In re Kirchner, 49

C.C.P.A. 1234, 305 F . 2d 897, 904, 134 U.S.P.Q. (BNA) 324,

330 (CCPA 1962) , the court held that compliance with section

12 0 does not require that the invention be described in the

same way, or comply with section 112 in the same way, in

both applications

.

In Kirchner the court authorized the addition to the

specification of descriptive matter concerning the use of the

compounds without loss of the parent application's filing

date. In In re Nathan, 51 C.C.P.A. 1059, 328 F.2d 1005, 1008-

- 16 -
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09, 140 U.S.P.Q. (BNA) 601, 604 (CCPA 1964), the court held

that the later-added limitation to the claims of the

compound's alpha orientation was "an inherent characteristic

"

of the claimed subject matter, and reversed a new matter

rejection. The Natha^n court explained that "a subsequent

clarification of or a change in an original disclosure does

not necessarily make that original disclosure fatally

defective." Id. at 1008, 140 USPQ at 603.

It is clear from a reading of the present

application that hemolysin-producing fungi produce hemolysin

that is species specific, so that individual fungi can be

identified. It is respectfully submitted that the recitation

of "species-specific hemolysin" is not new matter, but is an

inherent property of the hemolysin produced by hemolysin

producing fungi.

OBJECTIONS/REJECTIONS MAINTAINED

The specification is objected to as failing to

provide proper antecedent basis for the claimed subject

matter. The Examiner alleges that there is no basis for the

term "specific hemolysin-producing fungus."

Paragraph 0033 of the specification as filed states.

The present invention thus provides a method to
determine if a human or other animal has been
exposed to a hemolysin-producing fungus such as
Sta.chybotrys chartarum. By analyzing samples from a
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human or other animal for antibodies to a hemolysin-
producing fungus, it is now possible to determine if
the human or other animal has been exposed to such a
fungus

.

It is respectfully submitted that paragraph 33

clearly states what is claimed herein, paragraphs 0028-0032

teaches how to prepare antibodies to the fungal hemolysin. In

each instance, it is clear that each fungus produces a

hemolysin that can be detected. There is nothing in the

entire specification that would lead one skilled in the art

that multiple fungi produced the same hemolysin, i.e., that an

assay for a fungal hemolysin would not reveal which fungus

produced the hemolysin.

CONCLUSION

Appellants respectfully submit that the Examiner's

rejections are unreasonable, that no prima facie case of

obviousness has been established, and that the claims are

fully enabled by the specification and the written

description

.

The prior art provides no incentives to test for a

specific hemolysin-producing fungus. One skilled in the art,

reading the specification as a whole, can appreciate that the

inventor possessed the invention at the time of filing, and

one skilled in the art can practice the present invention

without undue experimentation.
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The rejections should be reversed and such is

respectfully prayed.

Respectfully submitted,

BROWDY AND NEIMARK, P.L.L.C.
Attorneys for Applicant (s)

Registration No. 25,884

AMK: srd
Telephone No. : (202) 628-5197
Facsimile No. : (202) 737-3528
G : \BN\E\Epa\Vesperl\Pto\AppealBrief . doc
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CLAIMS APPENDIX

23 . A method for determining if an animal has been

exposed to a specific hemolysin-producing fungus, which

hemolysin is species-specific, comprising:

a. contacting a sample from said animal with

labeled antibodies which bind to the hemolysin

produced by the fungus or to active fragments of

the hemolysin; and

b. detecting any complex formed between the labeled

antibodies and the hemolysin or active fragments

thereof

,

24 . The method according to claim 24 wherein the

sample from the animal is selected from the group consisting

of blood, urine, and saliva.

25. The method according to claim 23 wherein the

label is selected from the group consisting of enzyme,

radioactive, chemiluminescent , and fluorescent labels.

26. The method according to claim 23 wherein the

fungus is selected from the group consisting of Stachyhotyrus

charta^rurn, Aspergillus fumigatus, Candida albicans, and

Penicilli urn chrysogenum .
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27. A method for determining if an animal has been

exposed to a specific hemolysin-producing fungus comprising:

a. contacting a sample from said animal with

labeled antibodies which bind to a hemolysin

produced by the fungus or to active fragments of

the hemolysin produced by the fungus;

b. detecting any complex formed between the labeled

antibody and any hemolysin or active fragments

thereof in the sample;

c. wherein the fungal hemolysin used to prepare the

labeled antibodies is isolated by culturing a

strain of fungus, removing cells and debris from

the culture to recover supernatant, and

isolating hemolytically active fractions of

fungal hemolysin.

28. The method according to claim 27 wherein the

label is selected from the group consisting of enzyme,

radioactive, chemiluminescent , and fluorescent labels.

29. The method according to claim 2 7 wherein the

fungus is selected from the group consisting of Stachybotyrus

chartaruiUr Aspergillus fumigatus^ Candida albicans , and

Peni cilli um chrysogenum .
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30. A method for determining if a building contains

a hemolysin-producing fungus comprising:

a. obtaining a sample from the building;

b. obtaining hemolysin from the sample if

hemolysin-producing fungi are present in the

sample

;

c. contacting the sample with labeled antibodies

which bind to the fungal hemolysin or to active

fragments of the fungal hemolysin; and

d. detecting any complex formed between the

labeled antibodies and the fungal hemolysin or

active fragments thereof.

31. The method according to claim 3 0 wherein the

label is selected from the group consisting of enzyme,

radioactive, chemiluminescent , and fluorescent labels.

32. The method according to claim 30 wherein the

fungus is selected from the group consisting of Stachybotyrus

chartarum, , Candida albicans , and Penicillium chrysogenuin

.

33. A method for determining if an animal has been

exposed to a specific hemolysin-producing fungus comprising

detecting the presence of the hemolysin produced by the fungus

in a sample from the animal, the presence of the hemolysin in

the sample indicating that the animal has been exposed to the

hemolysin-producing fungus

.
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WITHDRAWN CLAIMS

34. A method for determining if an animal has been

exposed to a specific hemolysin-producing fungus by

determining if a sample from the animal contains antibodies to

a hemolysin, comprising:

a. contacting a sample from said animal with

labeled hemolysin from a suspected hemolysin-

producing fungus; and

b. detecting any complex formed between the

labeled hemolysin and antibodies to the

hemolysin.

35. The method according to claim 34 wherein the

sample from the animal is selected from the group consisting

of blood urine, and saliva.

36. The method according to claim 34 wherein the

label is selected from the group consisting of enzyme,

radioactive, chemiluminescent , and fluorescent labels.

37. The method according to claim 34 wherein the

fungus is selected from the group consisting of StachyJbotyjrus

chartarturn, Candida albicans , and Penicillium chrysogenum.
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38. A method for determining if a building contains

fungi which may be deleterious to occupants of the building

comprising

:

a. obtaining a strain of a fungus from the

building;

b. culturing the fungus;

c. applying the culture filtrate to a plate; and

d. detecting the presence of hemolysin in the

plate

.
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ni;rTARA.TIOW OF strpheM VESPER

I, Stephen Vesper, do declare that I am an

In order
inventor of the above-identified application,

ro demonstrate that extrapolating infor^iation in the

specification as filed for Stachybozrys ch^rtarvm to

other fungi, experiments were conducted under my

direction end control to demonstrate that it ts easy to

determine wiiich fungi produce hemolysin, and that it is

easy to obtain hemolysin from a variety of fungi.

As demonstrated by the results shown in Table

1, one skilled in the art can readily determine if a

fu---gu3 exhibits hemolytic activity.
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canfii^stion No. SG32

"^^'cl". 1. Observations of hemelyric acrivity toy indoor fungi

iriach ca.e, 10 pl of each ccndxai ^"^P^^^"" ^"""'^ '

iy^eon's tolood agar and incutoared at 37 and ^3 c The

"-I^S-isVs' represent amoiint of growth. One asxarisk is s^ll

.:.::;nt of grow?^, two is moderate growrh and rhiee represem:s

cAor growth. If T-here is no growth then rhsrs is no

SS^olSin. TO ensure that the conioia were aliva thay were

is groin ac 23*C on SBA- (Only in a few cases were herrx.lysins

Fungal species EPA (i^

^

Acrewoniusn STzricturo

Grovth Hemolysin
at

133
547
€2a

« Mr

No

332
371
q f ^W £ It

329

Aspergillus carbonariu3_ 343
351

Aspferqa-ll'^s cla varus

Aspergillus flavipaa

j

Aspergillus flamis

Aiipec'^illus fuinigatiufl

Aspergillus fiiger

A^ttfcrglllua och^aceus

A&cc3;gillus paradcxus

Aspergillus parasiticus^

App« rgillua punlceus

350

37*C
No

No

1-30

Growth
Hemolysins^

No

No

610
532
526
361
83

426
373
525
368

AspercTJ-llus r&scriccos 456
Aspergillus
acleroticrum

Aspergillus sydcwii

A.spg£gillus tamariji

?.37

IT

•rff V Hf

* A-

Yes

!do

MO
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

421
607

>-spg rgillug t:o rreus

"^pergilluA -jnguia

Aspergillus u^tius

Ascergillui vcrsicolcr

Asp e rgil I'^s Mer.ciJ-

AureabasrdiuKi pullulana

231
364
427
524
608
TOl
396

Cladospor2.ua\
cl*Tido4coj:leid&£
Clc'idcsporium

cladosporicidea

17a

Yes

Yes

Yes
4f

Mr

No

Yes

Mo
Mo

Wo

e1ado 3por iuin herbarum
Cladosporium

sphagroaaermum
Emericella nidulans

Emericeila variecclcr

17 4 Mo

69
416

527
684

Ko
No

No

VP *

Yes

IhlO

* -A- Yes
Yes

No
jTo

wo
No
NO
NO
Wo-
No
Wo
No
No
NO
;Jo

No
Yes
No
No

No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
Mo
Yes
No
Kq
No

No

Nc
NO

Yes
Wo
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PsnicilliUTti

a iranontosurci_

s^iijrantio^riseura

Penicilliuir. car-egcena

Pefticillium

renicilliuni cicr^nw

CO ry1 epbiiwi^

gris-aofulvuni

Penicillimn iraplicatjugn

~?pnii;:illian^ lalandicum

Peni-eilliuin italic^

j AnrhinclXuift

Feni-illium oxalicutn

Penica-llium
putpuroqenutr.

?*:nicillium rai&tgickii

ggnicllimnn- rsstricTiurn

Per.iciiliuTO
sc^leroriotum
Per.iciillum

Fenxcxllium spinulosxairi

F^p-icilliuiu vs-rxabile

r^nicilliuta vgrruccaum
?eriicilii-urr» waksiuanll

Rhiscpus scolonifer
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Confirmation No. 5632 •

S copula rX ep j3 ia

D J> C 1 QO, ikw

4 0 9W O NO

Scopularxcttsis brump-ii 405 tsro Wo

Sccpulariop£2-s
criaxtsarurti

i. / o fJO Mo

^ •» AW • *W n ^ ^ f f• n ^ ^ A T* Ll^R 383
Or IJo

533W V X* No •* w Mc

147 No *•» * Wo
J. A H .^K. .^h. .^3 •^^^jhT iTicr*ode iTTtt*

1 langibrachiatum
— * ^

-i^ * Wo
*

1

' Tricho^iarma viride 405 - £J0

uiocladiuia atruro Yss

,
•jioci-adium kotrr-cis €3C

l/locladiuni char'aruir. 631 •M w Mo

Wailftmia sebi 419 No •«
1 I30

As Shown in Table 1, the screening for the

prcducricn of a henolysin is simply done by placing

conidia (spores) or a given fungus oni5% sheep's blood

agar fS3A) (Becton Dickinson, Sparks, :mD) and incobating

the plates 'at B^'^C. In a week, 92 fwgi were screened for

hen^clysin production by looking for typical darkening

rher. clearing of zhe red blood cells around the colony.

This is simple/ inexpensive and fasr. Then all one has •

ro do is cake a fungus that produce an hemolysin and grow

ir. XSB brorh. as the parent teaches. Then collect the

supernatant. This is importan- because rhe homogenate

(Like used for asp-hemoiysin} introduces a huge number of

other fungal proteins whereas the supernsirant is

relatively free of most oTiher fungal proteins and itvakes

rhe whole purification much easier and more meaningful

since rhe secreted form of the hemolysin is the active

form» Then the hemolysin is purified using standard

protein purification procedure described. in the pazent:

4
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Step 1- sizs fracrionarion centrifligation; Step 2- ion

chromatography; Step 3- gel filtration. Obviously there,

is slight veriations in buffers, salt concentration, gel

matrix stc. but these are accefcted variations that any

prctein biochemist expects,

TO cemonstrate how easy it is tc isolate other

fungal hemolysins using the speciJiied directives ir. rhe

sacsrit application, I isolated the hemolysin from

PenicilliuiD chrsoganum using the same steps which are

growth of culture in tryptic soy broth (TSB|
,
size

fraction&tion centrifugation of supernatant, ion

chroma-ography, and gel filtration.

The indoor fungus Psnielllium chxysogenum was
•

grown en pieces of dry wall, as described (19) and the

conidia recovered. Appro^cimately 1 x 10' conidia were

added tc SCO ml of TSB. The cultures were incubated at

23^0 for 4 3h on an incubator shal^er at 100 rpm. Then the

cultures were transferred to an incAjtaator shaker and

culture for 72 h at 34*C. The fungal mass was then

removed by f:.ltsring through a Whatman 541 filter paper

in a Buchner funnel. The recovered filtrate was

centrifuged in a Millipore Centricon plus 50 filter

apparatus with a MW cut-off of SO-kE-a (Millipore,

Bedford, MA) following the manufacturer's instructions.

Th9 concsntrace v;as then subjected ro ion exchange

5
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chromatography- DEAE-ceilulose (Sigir.a, St. LouiSr MO)

was hydreted In 20 irl'l Tris-HCl pH 3-0 for 1 hr and rhen

pcursd into a rcli^n giving a final bed of 3 x 0,3 cm.

Then 0.3 ir.l of the concentrate was introduced on the top

of the column. The bed was eluted with 5 mi of the 20 m
Txis-HCl buffer and five drcp fractions were collected

throughout the elution and then 10 pi of each fraction

was plated on sheep's blood agar (SBA) {Becton Dickinson,

Sparks, MD) and heTaolysis noted

-

Then carboxy methyl cellulose CSigma, St,

Lou^s, MO) was hydrated in 20 inM Tris-HCl pK 8.0 for 24 h

and Cher, poured into a column giving a final bed of 3 x

0.5 ctii. Then the five activ«a fractions frcin the DEA£-

cellulose ion chromatography were introduced on the top

of i:he coluran. The bed was eluted with 5 ml cf the 20 in£4

fi;^s_3-Kci buffer and five drop fractions were collected

rhroughout the elution and then 10 pi of each fraction

was plated cn sheep's blood agar (SBA) (Becton DickiLnsoH/

Sparks, MD} and hemolysis noted.

The five hemolytically active fractions from

th£ second ion exchange chronatography were then

subjected to gel filtration using Sephadex G 200

f Pharmacia, PiscatawaV/ NJ) hydrated for 72 h in the

rurmincf buffer containing 0.2 M sodium azide and ooured

into a chromatography column to give a final bed 0-25 by
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24 cm. Five drop fra=tions were ccllected ar l.S ml per

X us^nc a fraction coUeccor (ISCQ, Lincoln, NE) -
Then .

10 pi of each fr.ct^on waa plated on SBA and incubared

3^- and hen^lysis no^-ed ar 24 h. The five hemolyrically

acc.ve fractions froin the firsr gel filtration ver« then

subjected to gel filtration using Sepbadex G 100-50

(Sigma, sc. LoUis, MO) hydrated for 5 days in ^he running

buffer containing 0.4 M sodium azide, S irM EDTA, and 1 mM

PI^SF and poured into a chromarography column to give a

final bed 0.5 X 14 cm. Five drop fractions were

collected at l.S ml per h using a fraction collector

(ISCQ, Lincoln, ME). Then 10 ^1 of each fraction was

plated on SBA ar.d incubated at sr'C and hemolysis noted at

48 K. The five most hemolyrically active fractions froif.

this second gel filtration were combined and then

desairec vwice using the D-Salt- Polyacrylamide 6000

des.ilting column (Pierce, Rcclcford. IL.). The final

desalted scidticn was frozen at -SCC and lyophilized

using a Spin Vac (Savant Instruments, Farmingdale, W{)

resulting in a lyophilized pellet.

Electrophoresis analysis

Narivs protein electrcphoresis and SDS-PAGE

were performed using the Bio-Rad Laboratories Mini-

Protean* 3 Cell and precast 4-154 Tris-HCL gels (BioRad,

flercules, CA) , as per the manufacturer's instructions.
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C-els were stained wi^-h silver using rhe Bio-Rad Silver

Stain ?lus« :<it by following the manufacturer's

instructions (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) -

To deterwine if the chrysolysin was active, a

purified preparation was divided in half and run in two •

separa-e wells in a precast 4-15'. Tris-HCl gel. After

r.a-lve prorein electrophoresis, half of the gel was

stained wirh silver, as described above, and rhe other

half was placed on an SEA plate and incubated at 37»c for

46 h and hemolysis process photographed.

Figure 1 shows the active purified hemolysin

band from ?. chroys^anvm. All of the steps described in

the patent were used with modifications that any protein

m

Chemist would anticipate.

I hereby further declare that all statements

made herein of my own knowledge are true and that ill

scater.ents made on information and belief are believed to

be true; and further that all statements made on

information and belief are believed to be true; and

further that these statettients were made with the

knowledgs that willful false statements and the like so.

made are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both,

under Section IQOl of Title 31 of the United States Code

and that such willful false statements may jeopardize the
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Figure 1 . Purified hemoysin, chiysolysin, produced hy Penicillium chrysogenum. Left panel

shows purified band ofchrysolysin in ''native" gel. Center panel shows appearance ofsheep's

blood agar (SBA) after exposure to purified chrysolysin in "native" gel for 24 h and the right

panel shows appearance ofSBA after 48 h exposure (SEA incubated at 37''C).
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RELATED PROCEEDINGS APPENDIX

There are no related proceedings in connection with

the subject application.
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